REGULAR MEETING OF THE BIG STONE COUNTY BOARD
October 20, 2009
The Big Stone County Board of Commissioners met in the Commissioner’s
Room at 8:30 AM on Tuesday, October 20, 2009. Chairman Olson called the meeting
to order with Commissioners Athey, Berning, Sandberg and Wulff present. Also present
were Mike Swenson of the Ortonville Independent, County Attorney Bill Watson and
County Auditor Michelle Knutson. The Pledge of Allegiance followed.
Motion by Berning, seconded by Wulff and carried to approve the minutes of the
October 6th regular meeting.
Motion by Sandberg, seconded by Berning and carried to approve the agenda
with noted additions.
Commissioners reported on the following committees:
Athey – SWCD
Berning – Meeting on Legacy Funds; Supporting Hands; Countryside
Public Health
Olson – PrimeWest
Sandberg – Meeting on Legacy Funds
Motion by Berning, seconded by Wulff and carried to consent to the
representation of an individual by our bond council, Dorsey & Whitney, as presented by
by Attorney Watson.
Attorney Watson presented an invoice for Uptown Mental Health Center in the
amount of $1,898 for participation in the Hyden case.
Discussion was held regarding West Central Regional Juvenile Center. Upon the
recommendation of Attorney Watson, board consensus was to request to be released
from the previous agreement and then they may proceed with their restructuring plans
with the remaining members. Commissioner Berning will contact Barry Steen of the
Center.
Motion by Wulff, seconded by Sandberg and carried to execute the supplemental
lease agreement and waiver with the FSA office. This agreement separates the space
currently being sublet to SWCD by FSA. The County will be signing a separate lease
with SWCD for their space. The total lease amount will not change.
Discussion was held on the lease for Countryside Public Health. Attorney
Watson recommended that the Property Committee contact Jim Kaye regarding
possible termination of the lease.
Attorney Watson reported that Sheriff Haukos may be traveling to Texas to bring
a witness to testify in an upcoming case.
EJ Moberg of the State Auditor’s Office was present for the exit interview on the
County’s 2008 audit. He reported that they issued an unqualified opinion on the 2008
Big Stone County Financial Statements. Sheriff John Haukos was also present for the
presentation. Motion by Sandberg, seconded by Berning and carried that the financial
statements be approved and ordered published.
HR Director Sue Schultz arrived at the meeting.
Motion by Wulff, seconded by Sandberg and carried to authorize payment of the
following claims as presented by Auditor Knutson:
General
$30,882.12

Highway
14,725.00
Ditch
3,482.54
State
35.00
Total
$49,124.66
Motion by Berning, seconded by Sandberg and carried to authorize the following
internal transactions:
General to Highway
$ 4,290.44
Ditch to Highway
$ 5,732.12
CD #2
$ 507.90
CD #4
$ 46.11
CD #8
$ 205.22
CD #10/11
$2,801.41
CD #13
$1,103.17
CD #15
$ 505.68
JD #4
$ 461.60
JD #7
$ 101.03
Motion by Sandberg, seconded by Wulff and carried to execute the Equipment
Use Agreement with Computer Professionals Unlimited, Inc. This is for the use of their
IBM iSeries computer.
Discussion was held on county car usage, mileage and meal reimbursement
from a budgetary standpoint. Auditor Knutson will assemble the information for the
Board’s review.
HR Director Schultz disbursed packets for Department Head evaluations and
asked the Board to complete them and return them at the next meeting.
Discussion was held on the cell phone policy drafted by the Technology
Committee with Department Head input. Motion by Sandberg, seconded by Olson and
carried to approve the policy as presented contingent upon Attorney Watson’s review of
the language.
Following a break, HR Director Schultz informed the Board on some changes
that MCIT is making within their organization.
HR Director Schultz reported that the rates for Medicare Senior Gold will be
going up a minimum of 7.6% for 2010.
HR Director Schultz reported that Travis Scoblic has been awarded his license
as a Certified Minnesota Assessor. The Board expressed their congratulations.
HR Director Schultz informed the Board of the proposal received from Lac qui
Parle County to share a Veterans Service Officer. Board consensus was to cooperate
with Lac qui Parle, but would not commit to sharing a position at this time.
HR Director Schultz provided an update on the current review of dental plans.
Motion by Berning, seconded by Wulff and carried to execute the grant
agreement with the State of Minnesota for the Citizen Corps Program as presented by
Emergency Director Jim Hasslen.
Further discussion was held on the building lease for Countryside Public Health.
The Property Committee and EMD Hasslen were assigned to contact Jim Kaye and
Countryside and look into what options are available.
Environmental Officer Darren Wilke presented resolution language addressing
the administration of the Wetland Conservation Act (WCA). Following discussion,

motion by Wulff, seconded by Berning and carried to adopt the following resolution
contingent upon Attorney Watson’s review:
2009-41
WHEREAS, the Big Stone County Board of Commissioners adopted resolutions 199347 and then again 96-18 which agreed to implement the Board of Soil and Water
Resources (BWSR) rules associated with the Wetland Conservation Act (WCA),
Minnesota Rules 8420; and
WHEREAS, there was a Joint Powers Agreement dated 5-16-1995 between the Big
Stone Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) and Big Stone County which stated
that the SWCD would serve as the Local Government Unit (LGU) administering the
Minnesota WCA, according to Minnesota Statutes 8420, in Big Stone County; and
WHEREAS, since the workload of this program has increased significantly since 1995,
the SWCD recently passed a resolution dated 10-7-2009 indicating that they relinquish
their WCA administrative responsibilities back to Big Stone County, thereby nullifying
the above mentioned Joint Powers Agreement.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Big Stone County Board of Commissioners
agrees to nullify the above mentioned Joint Powers Agreement and to administer the
WCA rules and serve as the LGU according to Minnesota Rules 8420, which will include
decision authority for exemption, no loss, sequencing, wetland boundary and type,
replacement plans and wetland banking determinations.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a Technical Evaluation Panel (TEP) is hereby
established consisting of one representative from each of the following agencies:
SWCD, Big Stone County Environmental Services, and the BWSR.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Environmental Officer, or their designee, be
designated as the WCA administrator and will have decision making authority for
exemption, no loss, sequencing, wetland boundary and type, replacement plans and
wetland banking determinations for Big Stone County.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED it is understood that the Big Stone SWCD will provide
technical and administrative assistance, beyond the TEP requirements, to the
Environmental Services Department and it is agreed that the SWCD will be reimbursed
at hourly rates for work hours that are over and above those covered by annual grant
funds from the BWSR that are for the purposes of WCA administration.
Motion by Sandberg, seconded by Wulff and carried to adopt the following
resolution contingent upon Attorney Watson’s review:
2009-42
WHEREAS the Big Stone County Board of Commissioners has realized increased
workloads to administer the Minnesota Wetland Conservation Act (WCA); and
WHEREAS a main reason of this increased workload is caused by the strong
recommendation by the BWSR to administer WCA on all agricultural lands and
activities, even though wetland activities on agricultural lands are already reviewed
under Swampbuster Provisions of the Federal Farm Bill, 1985.
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Big Stone County Board of Commissioners
supports the need for a memorandum of understanding between the BWSR and the
NRCS so that efforts are not duplicated by government agencies when reviewing
agricultural activities that may impact wetlands.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Big Stone County Board of Commissioners
requests increased funding, which has not increased since the original implementation
of the WCA program, from the BWSR to cover expenditures incurred by administration
of the WCA.
Environmental Officer Wilke reported that they will be applying for the Surface
Water Assessment Grant as one package with the Upper MN River Watershed District.
Discussion was held on land adjacent to Toqua Park that has been maintained
by the County. Board consensus was to authorize County Engineer Nick Anderson to
proceed with squaring off the park property.
Chairman Olson adjourned the meeting at 10:50 AM.

Brent Olson, Chairman

ATTEST:
Michelle R. Knutson, Auditor

